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Homecoming Events
Open Next Week

Seattle University
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1954

Vol. XXI

Next Tuesday, at 10

«££*>

®

No. 13

a.m;

Homecoming, S.U.B. Funds,
Student Meeting Topics
News of Homecoming Week and
the Student Union Building Fund
will highlight the ASSU Student
Body meeting this Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
First off on the agenda will be
introduction of the Homecoming
Court by Larry DeVries, Homecoming co-chairman. Introduction
of princesses and queen will be
followed by entertainment from
the SU band.

PREPARING WITH PRIDE for the 49th annual Homecoming, Publicity
Co-Chairmen Helen Corey and Ron Cass display the second poster set
made by the SU Art Department.

—

By DONA DONALDSON, City

Homecoming, 'and
SeattleU's expansionprogram will
be reflected in the annual celebration plans. Two -basketball games,
two semi formal dances, along
with the Open House and the
Alumni Luncheon, are the features
on the January 20-23 schedule.
First event of the 49th Homecoming is Open House to welcome
alumni and friends to the campus
next Wednesday, January 20.
Student Co-Chairmen Madeleine
Bergmann and Larry DeVries announce skits, academic displays
and posters will vie for trophies
in each division. Five skits will
be presented in,the Littre'Theater
on campus with complete shows
starting at 8 and 9:30 p.m.
Academic displays will be exhibited in Buhr Hall and posters
in Dougherty Hall, between 7:30
and 10:30 p.m., with several organizations represented. Colhecon
Club will be serving free coffee
and cake in the Chieftain cafeteria.
Climaxing the celebration is the
traditionalball on Saturday evening, Jan. 23. This year a separate
Homecoming Dance will be held
for the alumni at the Spanish Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel. Students will attend the ball at the
Senator Ballroom of the Eagles
Next week

-

Auditorium.
Queen Patricia Keeling will
reign over the fete. Her crowning
will be at 10:30 p.m., at the student
dance and Alumni President An-

SU Drama Guild
Programs 4 -Act
Barrie Comedy
For the past two weeks the Seattle University Drama Guild, under
the direction of Mrs. Emmett Egan,
has been working on its winter

production, "The AdmirableCrichton," a four-act comedy by James
M. Barrie.
The story concerns the adjustment of an English peer, his daughters and his servants from life on
an English manor to life on a deserted island in the tropics (where
a title is of little use).
Principals in the cast include:
Larry DeVries as Crichton, the
"gentleman's gentleman" of unusual ability; JimHarrison as Lord
Loam, his master, and an avid
detester of the "unnatural social
barriers." Steve Allen plays Ernest, Loam's indolent nephew, and
Kay O'Neil, Margaret Baker, and
Mary Russo are Lord Loam's three
flighty daughters, the Ladies Mary,
Agatha, and Catherine.
Tweeny, a cockney kitchenmaid, is played by Margaret Facconi. Lord Brockeylhurst (Lady
Mary's suitor) and his mother,
Lady Brockeylhurst, are played by
Bill Baumgartner and Joy Proffltt,
and the Rev. John Treherne by
Joe Read.
<tm

Editor

"Flip" Smith, ASSU president,
will explain to students the details
of the forthcoming car raffle. Smith
stated, "The raffle will be held to
raise money to maintain the Student Union Building and to help

to the number of students in each
school.
Quota for the College of Arts
and Sciences will be $8,035; the
School of Commerce and Finance,
$2,753; the School of Engineering.
$2,010; and the School of Nursing,
$1,077. The combined exact goal
for the entire student body will be
$15,000.
Car To Be Selected
Details on the date of the drive
and the type of car to be raffled
have not yet been decided. Student
Body officers have been contacting
various new car agencies, but they
have not yet chosen the one which
will supply the car.

erase the debt, which now stands
at $97,000." He added, "The key
to the success of the drive is better organizations, which can be
realized with the help of faculty
and students."
Quotas Proposed
The annual Alpha Phi Omega
In line with the new organiza- banquet is set for tonight at 7 in
tional policy, each school in the Queen Anne Fieldhouse. ThirtyUniversity will be assigned a quota three pledges will be formally acof chance books to be sold. The cepted into the SU men's service
books will have a value of $10 fraternity.
each. Quotas will be proportionate
Chairman of the banquet is Dave

gelo Magnano will place the gold
coronet upon her head.
With her -princesses, Mary Herron, Shirley Lenoue, Mary Jo Lenoue, Mary AnnMarti, Ruth Oaksmith, Mary Petri, Dorothy Schaaf
and Jo Ann Treichell, the queen
will also attend the alumni dance.
Kimono-clad princesses will be
selling tickets for the dance from
today until Jan. 23 in the LA information booth. Their costumes
fit in with the "Oriental Fantasy"
theme ofthe traditional dance.
In Homecoming basketball
games, the Chieftains meet Colorado A&M in a two-game series
at the Civic Auditorium.The games
Music in the Chieftain Union
are scheduled for Thursday and
Friday, Jan. 21-22. Tipoff time is Building is one of the latest additions at Seattle U. Installation of
8:15 as usual.
the record-PA system was completed January 4 under tiie supervision of Father Edmund McNulty,
S.J., dean of the School of EngiGood news to all!Fallgrades will neering.
Dave Hilbiber, senior, and
be available today and tomorrow
in designated rooms in the Liberal Charles E. Muehe, instructor, aided
Arts Building. IK members will be a contracted company in installing
stationed from noon to 1p.m. in the "high frequency" system. The
the following rooms:
three turntables are located in the
A-D
upstairs lounge.
Room 320
E-H
Room 323
Three Turntables
Room 321
1-M
Records selected in the morning
Room 123
N-R
provide music for the whole day.
Room 319
S-Z
Transcripts can beobtained later Each of the three turntables holds
long-playing records which
at the registrar's office. Those not 12 to 14
claimed within a week will be give approximately 22 minutes of
music. An automatic switch starts
mailed.
way,states
Official figures on winter quarter the next turntable.This
Muehe, "one person can select
enrollment were also released by Mr.
the office. There are 1,963 day records in the morning, providing
school students now registered. music for the entire day. This is
time-saver and eliminates need
This is 137 less than last quarter. a
for disc jockeys," he added.
However, total day and night
school registration for this year
Speakers for the system are conshows an increase of 66 students cealed in the curved second ceiling
and provide an even flow of melover 1953 winterenrollment.

A Phi O Banquet Tonight
Honors 33 Club Pledges

Record -PA System
Brings Chieftain Music

Transcripts Today!

Interhall Council Meets;
Hall Officers Announced
Ideas for Homecoming displays
were discussed at the last meeting
of the Interhall Council. Representatives of all women's halls attended the meeting held January 6.
Officers recently elected by students living in residence halls are

as follows:

McHugh Hall

Dick Keller
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Fred Foy
Mitchell Hall
President
Ann Jerald
Vice President
Mary Canavan
Barbara Doucette

Secretary-Treasurer

Bordeaux Hall
Providence Hall
Maureen McCormick
President
President
Betty Swanson
Vice President Sally Kane
Sharie Stein
..Vice President
Virginia Hatzenbuehler
Secretary-Treasurer Barbara Blomquist
Secretary-Treasurer
Campion Hall
President
Regis Hall
Kathy Humes
Lois Voelker
Vice President Al Cripps
President
Vice President
Darlene Rissc.Secretary-Treasurer Philip Contreras
Dan Moncrief and Jack
Caroline Hall
Srargeants-at-Arms
Orthoe
President
Kay Fleming
Vice President
Sarazin Hall
Mary Lou Rice
President
Secretary Jeanne Hohenleitner
Kathleen Fordon
Treasurer Mary Byrnes
Vice President
Sharon Swift
Rita Roller Secretary-Treasurer
ColumbiaHall
John Hightower
Vets Hall
President
President
Jim Richard
Vice President George St. Pierre
Vice President
Ray White
Secretary-Treasurer Bob Ponto

Last year a new Ford was won
by the Seattle University Singers,
who had gone in on a group of
books together.
Quota set for 1953 was $10,000.
The campaign fell just short of
the proposed mark.
Later on in the month, selection
of a chairman jnd a ten-member
committee will be announced for
each of the five schools. In addition, each of these committees will
be aided by a faculty adviser who
will benamed at the same time.
The quota for each school is
based upon the number of students
in that school compared to the
total enrollment in the University.

ody. From the turntables continuous music is wired into the
speakers. Bearing resemblance to
a "piano-roll" ancestry, these long
metallic cylinders are spaced across
the length of the cafeteria.
MOVIE SUNDAY
"State Fair," technicolor musical
of a few yearsback, will be shown
in the Chieftain Lounge this Sunday night at 7:30. This movie, starring Dick Haymes and Jeanne
Cram, is the second in the ASSUsponsored series. Admission is 35
cents. Pictures have been booked
for several weeks in advance; however, student body officers would
like to know student movie preferences. There is a form for this
on the back page.

Basilica Replica
Shown In Seattle
On World Tour
The scale model of the Basilica
of Saint Peter in Rome is one of
the most interesting exhibits to
visit Seattle. It will be shown in
Frederick and Nelson's Hall until
Saturday.
Creating a set of plans to be used
was a three-year project. Every
section of the Basilica was meas-

ured and examined. The carving
and construction work took two
more years.

Attilio Savoia and his son, Lucio,
handcarved over 400,000 pieces before their model was finished.

Every detail, including working
clocks, fountains shooting water,
ringing bells, and the 140 statues
of saints and popes is complete.
During the Holy Year of 1950
Pope Pius XII blessed the replica. It was exhibitedin Rome and
other Italian cities until September
of 1951, when it began the tour
of the United States. The artists
desired that as many people as
possible would be able to see the
likeness of the Mother Church of
the Catholic World.

Lembke With Si Simon in charge of
invitations. John D. Ward heads
the entertainment, which includes
the SU Singers.
Guest speakers are: Byron Hunt
of the AssociatedBoys Clubs, Captain Edmund O'Callahanof ROTC,
and Glen Nygren, U. of W. student
affairs advisor.
Pledges to be initiated are: Don

Barrett, Hale Cline, John Caley,
Don Cain, Joseph Curulla, Mike
Curulla, Bill Duyungan, Virgil Duyungan, Dwayne Fedderly, Don
Fincke, Herb Frederick, Duane
Greer, Wayne Greer, George Gambrel, Hunter Hasselton, and Marc
Horton.
Others include Ed Hunt, Bob
Larsen, Dick Limmer, Neil Leibly,
Don Lenoue, Dan Lyons, Bob McFarlane, Paul McCullough, Louis
Miller, DaveMorris, Bill O'Connell,
Bill O'Donnell, Gary Renstrom,
Mike Santoro, Bob Schmid, Bernie
Schmidt, and Dick WUds.

Brittain to Attend
CCUN Convention
Darrell Brittain, regional CCUN

director of five Northwestern states

and the Territory of Alaska, will
be Seattle University's delegate to
the Collegiate Council of theUnited
Nations. This convention,composed
of the National Board of Directors,
will last from February 27 to
March 4 at the Shoreham Hotel in
Washington, D.C.
Problems discussed will include
CCUN expansion, Red China and
the United Nations, and current

political difficulties.
Delegates will also decide on
election of representatives to the
June institute in New York City.
During this convention, participants will see the workings of the

United Nations.
Fnroute to Washington, Darrell
will stop at Laramie to organize a
chapter at the University of Wyoming.
During spring quarter, a model
United Nations will be established
on campus under the auspices of
the CCUN.

.

IK. Mixer Friday
At Casa Italiana

IK's are sponsoring the mixer
after the Friday night game with
St. Mary's. Itis scheduled for the

-

Casa Italiana, 1520 17th Aye.
Chairman for the dance is Bill
Stolcis. Committee members are:
Bill Baumgartner, Jim Honda, Jim
Murphy, Bill Scott, and Bob Wehrer.
Records will provide music for
Attilio and Lucio Savoia accompanied their masterpiece. They will dancing. The mixer will start imautograph booklets on the Basilica mediately after the game and last
and replica at the exhibition.
until 12:30 a.m.
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belated tribute
Special recognition is deserved by Professor John Mykut and his
advertising class of last quarter for the work they did on the first
issue of the Torn-Torn. Their main difficulty was selling space in a
magazine not yet printed. Still they did a marvelous job of selling
people on an "unknown product." They are due a great measure of
belated tribute for their hard work in making a success of the magaA. A.
zine's first advertising campaign.

—
pope's message
wise counsels

OnChristmas eve,PopePius XII
delivered a message which should
be heeded by thinking men
throughout the world. His Holiness
was speaking, not so much as the
head of the Church, but more as
a father counseling his children.
Two points were stressed by the
Pope. He pointed out that materialism in any of its forms is not
the world's panacea as many may
believe. Moreover, to safeguard
the continent, he stated that European unity must be achieved.
In this contemporary world technology seems to be emphasized for
its own sake; it has become an
end unto itself. Some think that
productivity, prosperity, comfort
are the answers, to world peace.
Pope Pius, however, counseled, "A
hundred years ago,another similar
formula aroused the absolute confidence of statesmen: with free
trade, lasting peace. But no ma-

terialism was ever an apt means
to establish peace. For peace is
above all an attitude of the mind,
and only secondarily an harmonious equilibrium of external forces.
"We must repeat it again and
s gain, and persuade those who are
easily deceived by the mirage of
a peace consisting in an abundance
of temporal goods, that secure and
lasting peace is above all a question of spiritual unity and of moral

dispositions." True peace must first
be felt within a man before he can
express it outwardly.
Petty jealousies, national animosities, bitter rivalries have been
the bane of Europe's existence.
Union of its various peoples seems
the only solution. "A strong encouragement to such a union is
the manifest failure of the contrary
policy," stated the Pontiff. "The
supreme incitement to action," he
continued, "is the gravity of the
moment through which Europe is
struggling; there is no security for
her without risk."
The recent secret mission of former French Premier Edouard Daladier, of Munich Pact fame, and
several members of France's Chamber of Deputies to Communist
Poland shows that distrust still
prevails in Europe. France, it
seems, fears German resurgence
and may seek to have Germany
encircled by treaties. European
union would do a great deal to
alleviate such shenanigans. Of
course, Daladier's mission may be
wholly his own idea.
The weekly netos magazine, U.
S. News and World Report, has
done a great service to its wide
circle of readers by printing excerpts from the Pope's Christmas
Eve message.

—

in the

Dog House
"

We on the SPEC staff have endeavored to bring you the news,
stories and features
— which, we
think, pertain to you the students.
Long hours are spent each week by
vs writing, typing and planning
each issue of the SPEC.
So far there has been very little
criticism of our production. This is
unjust, not only to us, but to yourselves. Without criticism by the
public, a newspaper does not and
cannot carry out its proper function
because it has no way of knowing
what is being demandedby it. The
staff members have no way of
knowing whether the public is
reading our paper. In this respect,
our time is wasted as well as is
yours.
Beginning with the next issue,
THIS space will be reserved for
commentsby the readers.Your letleters need not pertain to only the
paper, but should include helpful
suggestions for clubs, students,
parking, the lunch line in the cafeteria or the crowded hallways. Address all letters to The Editor, the
SPEC. Each letter must be accompanied by a signature of the person
writing the letter. Signatures will
be withheld upon mention of itbefore publication. Remember, this

JIM SABOL

Don't miss it! Tomorrow night, brush and chimney fires permitting, the SU Fire Chiefs, who are sometimes known as the Chieftains,
will emBLAZON along their FIERY path to victory, under FIRE from
the RED HOT Gaels of St. Mary's. The HOSE game should FLARE
into a FLAMING BLAZONRY. Gads! What if we lose? Headline:
"Fire Chiefs All Wet!"
Seriously, is that possible?

—
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"

"

This hasn't been officially affirmed yet, but usually reliable sources
indicate—that Father Toulouse will teach a Home Economics course next
quarter philosophy of bean!
"
"
"
We see thatFlorence Chadwick is considering a swim of the Straits
of Juan de Fuca. May we recall at this time an observation of the
Tacoma News Tribune: "Florence Chadwick, at last count, has been
seen in more channels than a cigarette commercial."

"

"

"

Flash! The Rally Committee burst in the door, brandishing clubs
and demanding what's going to happen to all the Rally stunts designed
around a" "Chieftain" theme." Idon't
" know,"boys. Ijust work here.

...

Well, this has gone too far without the usual spot of corn.
Freshman history student: "How did the Irish get into Mexico?"
Sophomore: "The same way the Scotch got into my Uncle Harry!"
MacDuff was leaning against the bar,holding his stomachand moaning. "Sick?" inquired a sympathetic bystander.
"Verra, verrasick," repliedMacDuff. "I'm afraid I've got yoors."
"What's 'yoors'?" asked the bystander.
MacDuff brightened and said, "Make mine a Scotch and soda."

Engineers of virtually EVERY
'r are needed on the Boeing
type
9 team
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"

You're missing a good deal if you don't take in the movies in the
lounge on Sunday nights. An excellentblend of good shows and cheap
prices. That last item is the cincher.

space is yours.

'

"

. . . . , ...
,

M
Mechanical,
electncal, civil, aeronautical — in fact, graduates in virtually

every field of engineering— findrewardlng career opportunities here. There
are openings in design, research, in the
many phases of production, and for
physicists and mathematicians with
advanced degrees.
All engineering careers at Boeing
nave one thing in common: they provide plenty of opportunity to get ahead.
Regular merit reviews are held. Advanccment is keyed to your individual
ability, application and initiative.
The aviation industry offers you a
unique opportunity to gain experience
with new techniques and new materials.
■"■ crs a w'de range of application,
from aPPned research, to product des'Bns '8n and production, all going on at
c same t me"
that's more, you can expect longterm career stability in the aviation industry. Boeing, for instance, is now
in its 37th year of operation, and actua^ einpl°y s 10re engineers today than
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world's most advanced multi-jet aircraft (the B-47 and B-52),Boeing conducts one of the nation's major guided
missile programs, and such other projects as research on supersonic flight,
anc nuclear power for aircraft.
Boeing engineering activity is concentrated at Seattle, Washington, and
Wichita, Kansas — communities with
a w c var*ety of recreational opportunities as well us schools of higher
learning. The Company will arrange
a reduced work week to permit time
f° r graduate study and will reimburse
tuition upon successful completion of
each quarter's work.
or
ciai s on opportunities at
Boeing and for dates when interviewers
W1 v s >t y° llr campus,

'
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conm/f your PLACEMENT OFFICE, or wrilt:

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer -Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.
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Fire Chiefs Face St. Mary's
Galloping Gaels Favored
To Halt Firehouse Quint

Chiefs Bounce
Zags Twice
By AL.

WILLIAMS

Yes, it was the same old story
over the week end. The Fire Chiefs

Papooses Top
Roman's Boys

doused Gonzaga with wins 11 and
12 in a row, by counts of 83-61 and
67-56, and are now 14th on the

AP poll.

Holding Ed Roman to 11 points,
Papooses upset Ft. Lawton,
79-58, Tuesday at the Fort.

Superior boardwork told the
double-win story for SU, as they
collected 107 rebounds to the Zags'
72. The Chiefs also outshot Gonzaga, but shooting was off for both
fives.
The first contest was all SU as
"Chief Joseph" Pehanick hit for
26 and Cal Bauer added 16. Jerry

the

(Arms) Vermillion, Bulldog pivotman, was held to 16, well below

his average.

Saturday the Zags growled back,
stalling SU's early attack with a
stiff zone defense. The Spokaneites
had an 8-point lead at one point
in the second period,but the shooting of Stan Glowaski and Bob
Godes made it 26-all at the half.
"Slick" Sanford and Pehanick
began hitting after the intermission, giving the Firemen the lead.

Portland Tickets
Tickets for the University of
Portland series at Portland, Jan.
30 and Jan. 31 (Sat. and Sun.)
are now on sale at the Athletic
Office.
The limitednumber of tickets
are priced: Students 60 cents,
General Admission $1.20, and
Reserved $2.00.

Up from sunny California this
week-end, with the prime mission

Joe Pehanick, Chieftain center, attempts to corral Gonzaga's high-scoring
Jerry Vermillion (36). Other players in the photo are Wayne Sanford
(12), Bob Malone (11), and Bulldog guard Joe Schauble (23).

Trackmen Hold
Meeting Tues.

The Frosh led all the way, as
Dick Strichin hit 23, Jim Harriet
17, and Jim Humphrey 15. Lawton's Ab Nichols was high with 28.
Russ Tyler was high for the
yearlings with 17 points, and
Thornton Humphries, newly enrolled freshman, scored 15.
Saturday night, Bob Hedquist's
team will face Val Kirks in a
Northwest League contest. The
game will begin at 6:15 p.m.
There will be no preliminary
game on Friday evening.
Chet Noe, last year's U. of Orefon great, scored 47 points as the
Buchan's Bakers rolled over the
Papooses, 109 to 75, last Friday
night. Noe's point total was a new
individual scoring record for the
league.

of stopping the Chieftain winning
streak at 12, come the Galloping
Gaels of St. Mary's College. The
last appearance of this band in
the Seattle area was in the form of
their football team (now disbanded) which trounced the U. of W.
Huskies a few years back.
Coached by Tom Foley, the Gaels
this year are rated as a dark horse
in the CaliforniaBasketball Association, based on the hope that theic
sophomore-studded team will jell
into a winning combo. Led by Captain Gil Zaragoza and Soph Bill
"Weelo" Sanchez, who scored 343
points in 18 games last year and is

Chieftains on Parade
..

"Ladies and gentlemen, now we present the mightiest of mites ."
There will be a meeting of all Stop! You're thinking wrong. This isn't an introductionof Super-Mouse,
students who are interested in par- but of Bobby Malone, the smallest player on this year's casaba quintet.
Bob, at 5 ft. 7 in., is enough to make most basketball coaches
ticipating in track and field comshudder, but Al Brightman, after the influx of a couple of 5-ft.-9'ers in
petition this spring.
The meeting- will take place in his lineup the past few years has set his sights on performance rather
Vermillion and Eastern set-shot the Liberal Arts Building in Room than height, and the "little tyke" (Bob doesn't have a nickname so we
Hustling, ballexpert Joe Murphy kept Gonzaga
219, Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 7 p.m. At hope this will suffice) gives nothing but performance.
in the game. Glowaski was high this time a track movie also will handling, hustling, defensive ability, and hustling, besides a deadly long
one-handed shot are Malone's largest assets. These talents plus a ton
scorer with 19, while Vermillion be shown.
along without.
again was held to 16.
The purpose of the meeting win -of spirit make Bob a hard man to get
Pehanick led the series scorers
"tyke"
long
history
success, ranging from
The
has
a
of
basketball
to
the
amount
of
indetermine
with 35 points, followed for SU be
"Hoop Shoot" champion in his younger years to college basketball star.
terest
University
Seattle
students
by Glowaski's 30 and Bauer's 24.
Bob played high school ball for Highline, where he received his
have
sport and to encourage
Vermillion's 32 topped the Bull- and in this
biggest thrill in sports, beating Walla Walla to take the State A hoop
participasecure
their
active
dogs, with Gary Hetherington hitchampionship in his senior year. Last year Bob played good ball for
ting 15 and Murphy swishing 14. tion.
the SU team.
athletes
in
particuFormer
track
Tip-ins.
Personal opinion
lar are urged to attend. A full
An above-average student in education, Malone wants to graduate,
Gonzaga will be tougher if they
scheduleof meets has beenplanned serve his two years for Uncle Sam and then, if possible, get a coaching
try more team play.
and all competition will be on a position. One of the "tyke's" buddies mentioned that Bob might also
Zag guard Joe "Czar" Murphy
have plans for matrimony, but we'llleave that up to Bob.
collegiate level.
tells us the famous bucket teammate Jerry Wells scored for WSC
Seattle University Varsity Statistics
shouldn't be blamed on Wells.
(Through January 11)
"Czar" himself started the fluke
G FGA FG Pct.FTA FT Pet.Reb. PF TP Avg.
Bob Hedequist announced that
play that proved the difference for
Pehanick
13 225 100 44.4 106 71 67.0 101 30 271 20.8 intramural basketball will get
State, 62-60.
13 178 90 50.6 64 44 68.8 94 37 224 17.2 under way Monday, Jan. 18. The
Going the wrong direction from Glowaski
13 114 50 43.9 68 44 64.7 31 30 144 11.1 loop will be divided into two
the fourth- quarter tip, Murphy Bauer
13 119 37 31.9 40 30 75.0 103 41 104 8.0 leagues, playing a round-robin
missed a shot, Mulcahy tipped, W. Sanford
10 74 28 37.8 51 21 41.2 56 29 77 7.7 schedule.
and Wells finally tipped itin. Still Godes
13 58 22 37.9 32 15 46.9 23 29 59 4.5
Malone
Schedules will be posted in the
with nobody the wiser, WSC was
13 44 14 31.8 29 19 65.5 10 22 47 3.6 gym and in the LA Building.
heading back to score for the Bull- Cox
13 39 14 35.9 28 18 64.3 44 26 46 3.5
dogs until Jack Friel realizedthe L. Sanford
9 28 12 42.9 8 6 75.0 18 14 30 3.3
Kelly
things.
mistake and halted
BROADWAY
13 38 12 31.6 20 11 55.0 26 19 35 2.7
Four of the top 18 teams on this Giles
2.3
11
4
24
13
30
BOWLING
ALLEYS
Johansen
13
32
13
40.6
36.4
week's AP poll will have shown
1.5
7 25.0 13
6 46.2 14 12 20
13 28
in Seattle this year
ALL at the Casey
Noon to Midnight
Bissett
5 41.7
13 12
6 1 16.7 21 15 11 0.9
Civic Auditorium!
219 Broadway No.
Ml. 5233
TOTALS
Phone for Reservations
Seattle University 13 989 404 40.8 476 290 60.9 565 317 1098 84.5
Patronize Our Advertisers! Opponents
13 858 274 31.9 436 286 65.6 339 285 899 69.2
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SAMBA
FOX TROT
NEW YORKER
WALTZ

rated by Foley as one of the best
sophomore court performers in the
nation, the "Moraga menace" has
wonfour and lost four this year.
Among their losses was a twopoint decision to Santa Clara, one
of the strongest independents on
the Coast.
Other starters on the California
five are Clarence Crew, 6-5 soph
forward; Len Ezerski, 6-4 junior
and Dick O'Sullivan, 6-6
senior center.
guard,

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"

—

SITTING THEM
O
RHUMBA

9 ""
j "
"

y

...

Above is St. Mary's sophomore Clarboard

ence "Clancy" Crew, 6-4
man and dangerous shot.

T

The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

1501 E. Madison St.
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School the Dance
m

of

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across from StudentUnion Bldg.)

Wildroot Cream-Oilis America* favoritehair tonic. Iffnon-alcoholic Contains soothing Lanolin. Grooms hair, relievesdryness,removesloose dandruff. Get Wildroqt Crc.-m Oil, Charlie' Io" :

-g^fijES

iWtrOIkK&Sk.
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yBSPSsSm

Beautiful and Varied Selection of

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

'

20% discount to all
SEATTLE U STUDENTS !

FRANK KIEFNER

aJ^23£T& s2£2u*

Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
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Greeting Cards and Gifts for All Occasions

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
1
WILSONS
WWIfctfVIU

i
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Also Featuring

Christmas Cards, Wrappings, etc., at

,

Vi-Price

FIRST HILL GIFT SHOP
1219 Madison St.
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Music Department
Schedules Programs
For Winter Quarter

Specs of News

Seattle U Student Body and
Associate Women Student officers
will host University of Washington
student leaders in an informalcoffee hour Friday afternoon at 3:30.
SU officers were guests of UW
at a meeting in the Husky Union
Building a few weeks ago.

Former SU coeds, Marian Julum

and Charlotte Van Dyke receive
their religious habits in the Order
of the Sisters of Charity of Providence on January 18.
The sisters entered the order last

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST SOMETHING? Want gomething? Advertisein your SPECTATOR. Only 50 per word.
VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
ROOM AND BOARD
Homemade
bread, too! Men only,singles, doubles.

—

-

Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602 17th No.

EAst 0916.

—

'49 Ford, Custom 2-Door.
Radio, heater, overdrive, and other
accessories. If interested, please call
AValon 7057.

FOR SALE

Catholic Gift Headquarters

KauferCo.
Aye.

1904 Fourth

(MIMEOGRAPHING

CLUB MAILINGS
BOOKLETS
iUcdtling 3nnounrcmtnts

ALPHA- STAUNCH
Direct Mail and Printing

1428

-

10% Discount to
Seattle U Students
11th Aye.

Thursday, January 14, 1954

THE SPECTATOR

4

Meeting Memo

Commerce Club willfeature Anthony Mattes, advertising manager
of Standard Oil of California, at
a special meeting at 10 a.m., MonA quick look into the Music De- day, Jan. 18. Mr. Mattes, who is
ceremony.
partment finds several perform- flying in from San Francisco for
Seattle Pacific College's fifth an- ances scheduled for the near fu- this meeting, will speak on "The
nual Forensic Tournament ended ture.
Relation of Advertising to MarSeattle University Singers ap- keting."
last Saturday, Jan. 9. The two-day
tournament attracted one hundred pear at the XC Hall on January 18.
EducationClub meets Thursday,
Members are: Richard Clayberg,
and thirty-two students from fif14, in Room 410 at 7:30 p.m.
Jan.
Judy
Peggy
Doyle,
Gosha,
Bill
teen Washington, Oregon, and
speaker will be Captain
Guest
Phyllis
McFarlane,
Ralph
Montana colleges and universities. Mack,
Florence Ross of the King County
McFarlane,
Dorothy
Schaaf,
Mary
Allen,
Steve
Seattle University juoffice. Captain Ross, an
nior, placed third in oratory. Bob Kay Schaaf and Vaughn Thomson. sheriff's
participant in various civic
active
accompanist.
Joe
Galucci
is
Hughes and Wayne Angevine, SeHomecoming Week finds this organizations, will lecture in juveattle U's representatives in the
entertaining at the SU nile delinquency. Everyone is welgroup
seniors men's debate, reached the
come to attend.
Alumni
Luncheon^ January 23.
semi-finals. Sue Milnor and Jackie
Last
Monday,
January
11,
they
Stone also reached the semi-finals
x Silver Scroll, women's uppermade a TV appearance over Chan- classmen honorary, meets tonight
in junior women'sdebate.
nel 5,KING, on Bill O'Mara's sport in the Student Union conference
program.
room at 7:30.
Seattle U choir and orchestra,
Sociology Club willhave a meetunder the direction of Carl A. Pitzer, have been invited to entertain ing Monday evening, Jan. 18, at
for the Archdiocesan Banquet for 7:30. Plans for the coming elections
will be
Foster Parents, February 3. They and the annual banquet
made.
will present a half-hour program
Spurs meet Thursday, Jan. 14 at
before an anticipated audience of
400-500. The banquet will be held 7:30 p.m.in the Liberal Arts Buildin the Spanish Ballroom, Olympic ing. All Spurs are urged to attend
Hotel.
and bring the proceeds from the
February 19 is the date set for sale of Homecoming buttons.
the presentation of "Gems from
Light Opera." This production, an
annual concert, usually has been
held in May.
"Gems" will be repeated in Tacoma on April 23. There, it will
be sponsoredby the TacomaAlumni Chapter of SU.
summer at Mount St. Vincent, Seattle. They are now attending retreat in preparationfor the vesting

SU Assembly Board meets next
Tuesday, Jan. 19. The quarterly
meetings are held in the Student
Unionconference roomat 8:00 p.m.

Movie Preferences
The Movie Panel would like
findout students' movie preference. Clip this Out and drop
it in ASSU office.
to

I would like to see:
1

2
3.
Name

JERRY TUCKER'S
ORCHESTRA

"The Best in Dance Music"
Available for All Occasions

LAnder 2907

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

EAst 8118

(Corner ol East Pike)

THE LAUREL WREATH TO

ED RUBATINO
A fitting tribute is due Ed Rubatino for the noteworthy spirit he has
shown in all school affairs. For this
reason he has been chosen to receive this week's Laurel Wreath

Award.
Ed is

Seattle University and is in his final
year of study. Since he started here
as a freshman his time has been
equally divided between sports and
social functions. He has been an
I.K. for four years, a member of
the Assembly Board and Totem
Club, worker for the SPEC, affiliated with the CCD, and has helped
with various dances. At present he
is co-chairman of the Homecoming
Decorations Committee and is head
of the program on Civil Defense
sponsored by the Physics Club. For
two years Ed has also been active
in the Engineering Club.
A graduate of St. Martin's High
School in Olympia, Ed was Vice
President of the Junior Class, stage
manager for the Drama Club, and
member of the basketball, baseball,
and football teams.
Congratulations, Ed! Because of
your school spirit and the efforts
you've shown, Martin & Eckmann
are presenting you with a gift-tie.
You may receive it when you visit
theirstore in the University District.
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a pre-medical student at
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In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In
1953, another far more extensive
—
and comprehensive survey supervised by college professors and

wa^f

'

■

based on more than 31,000 actual
—
student interviews once again
proves Luckies' overwhelmingpopularity.Yes,Luckies lead againover
allother brands,regular or king size
and bya widemargin!
The num.-

...

ber-onereason:Luckies'better taste!

Minott iim

product
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
/fwuvtmury way ati
tun.
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cleaner, fresher, smoother!
manufacturer op

cigarettes
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